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BUSINESS MEETINGS FAST
FACTS

Business Meeting Success: Elegant Venues And
Ideal Destinations
Successful business meetings not only impart valuable information but also offer chances for participants to
connect beyond conference rooms. Those one-on-one interactions can spark innovations that lead to business
growth, so pick a venue that combines state-of-the-art facilities with an inspiring setting.
Amount Spent on U.S. Business
Trips Each Year: $225 billion

Power Players
Just up the road from where Willard and Alice Marriott opened their root beer stand 87 years ago, the new
Marriott Marquis Washington, DC, provides over 105,000 square feet of business meeting space. Plus, it’s
connected by underground concourse to Walter E. Washington Convention Center, where you can book
additional exhibit halls and breakout rooms. Marriott’s exclusive Red Coat Direct mobile app allows you to adjust
temperatures or make last-minute meal modifications with the swipe of a screen.
During breaks, catch the latest sports action at High Velocity, the hotel’s bar, while you sip a signature Moscow
Mule. Spend longer downtime periods seeking inspiration at a Smithsonian museum, only a mile away on the
National Mall.

Number of Long-Distances
Business Trips Each Year: 405
million
Region with Largest Percentage
of Inbound Travel: The South
Read more about Meetings
Did you know?
The three largest destinations for
international business travelers are:
74 percent to Europe, 54 percent to
Asia, and 39 percent to Latin

America.

Boost Business In Beijing
Heading to China? Beijing Marriott Hotel City Wall is located in the city’s heart near historic sites including
Tiananmen Square and the Forbidden City. The hotel offers over 43,000 square feet of creative meeting venues,
including a Grand Ballroom for 1,100 people, perfect for keynote speeches and banquets.
During free time, travel north to the Summer Palace, a sprawling imperial playground of temples and gardens. In
warm months, landscaped gardens and temples offer fresh perspectives. In winter, ice skate on frozen Kunming
Lake, and let the crisp air fire your synapses. If you prefer to stay closer to the hotel, explore the Hutongs in
Dongcheng District. This maze of 13th-century alleys and lanes provides a window into ancient China.
Experiencing another time and culture could lead to insights that help your 21st-century company boom.

Conduct Business On
theGo
BOOK BUSINESS
TRAVEL

Desert Oasis
JW Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa encompasses 450 tranquil acres near Palm Desert, California. When you
arrive, you’re greeted by cockatoos and swans, and gondolas await to whisk you down scenic waterways to
fine restaurants. Included in the 210,000 square feet of business meeting space are 33 rooms, and you can catch
a literal breath of fresh air by choosing the outside patio and pavilion venues.
After a long day of discussion, visit TaylorMade Labs for a customized golf set designed to perfect your swing
while you brainstorm on a Ted Anderson-designed course. Pamper yourself with a lavish spa treatment, or
schedule a casual cocktail reception near the pool waterfall. Taking full advantage of the facility will help you
create innovative and successful business meetings.
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